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Today in luxury:

Fendi releases a chunky low-top leather and mesh sneaker

Fendi recently dropped one of the sneakers from their spring/summer 2019 collection as the brand continues to ride
the bulky sneaker trend. The funky and chunky sneaker is Italian made, featuring black mesh and brown panels with
predominantly white leather uppers, says Hypebeast.

Click here to read the entire story on Hypebeast

Swiss watch exports to US end 2018 up 8.2pc at CHF 2.2 billion

Swiss watchmakers exported products worth CHF 21.2 billion in 2018, the final figures of the year from the
Federation of the Swiss Watch Industry confirmed today, reports WatchPro.

Click here to read the entire story on WatchPro

Amazon to "revolutionize" shopping with "virtual changing room" app

Amazon is developing a fashion app that will "revolutionize" clothes shopping by allowing customers to try on
outfits with a virtual mannequin' created from social media photographs, according to the Telegraph.

Click here to read the entire story on the Telegraph

Chanel unveils boutique in Chicago

Chanel has a more spacious, more modern new home in the Windy (and right now, frigid) City. Opening on
Wednesday as the city sees subzero temperatures from the polar vortex gripping the Midwest and East Coast the
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10,000-square-foot boutique at 65 East Oak Avenue was designed by architect and longtime Chanel collaborator
Peter Marino, per Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on Women's Wear Daily
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